
Be Kind, Keep Clean

Keep Singapore Clean Movement

Updated as at 10 April 2017

‘Keep Clean, Singapore!’ 2017
Organiser Briefing Notes



2011 The Public Hygiene Council was formed

2012 Launched the Keep Singapore Clean Movement to rally the community

2013 Raised awareness to garner support for a truly clean Singapore

2014 Call to action with the yearly clean-up exercise  ‘Operation WE Clean Up!’

2015 Greater ownership of community spaces with adoption of ‘Bright Spots’

2016 Co-creating solution for better outcomes for a truly clean Singapore

About us
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INTRODUCTION
The Keep Singapore Clean Movement



Singapore Today

RESIDENTIAL ESTATES PARKS FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS

PUBLIC STREETS RUNNING EVENTS OUTDOOR EVENTS
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How litter affects us

Photos courtesy of 
http://rodrepel.com/blog/blog/rodents-and-trash/
James Gathany/Centers for Disease Control and Prevention via AP
https://sg.news.yahoo.com/singapore-s-worst-food-scandals-054300456.html
http://www.pestcontrolsingapore.net/pest-control-services/fly-singapore/
http://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/environment/nea-to-step-up-efforts-to-tackle-rat-problem-amid-rising-complaints
http://forums.vr-zone.com/chit-chatting/3206797-2-more-rats-caught-droppings-found-hotpot-culture-premises.html
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Source: The Sunday Times © Singapore Press Holdings Limited 

Our ‘Cleaned’ City

We have more than 56,000 cleaners1 to clean up after us daily.

1 NEA Licensed more than 1,200 cleaning companies, engaging an estimated workforce of 56,000 cleaners (2015)
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The Keep Singapore Clean Movement

A concerted effort to transform Singapore to a truly clean city

Led by: Supported by:

To establish a new social norm in Singapore where the community expresses their 
national pride by taking collective effort and greater ownership to keep Singapore clean.
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Cleaning up togetherCleaned by others

Cleaned by others Clean up by community Keeping clean together



Achieving a Clean Singapore

2. ESTABLISH
Values & Norm

Educating the people on 
the right behaviour 

1. ENHANCE
Cleaning Services

Start with a clean 
environment

4. ENFORCE
Against ‘The Ugly’

To shift the social norm and 
prevent it from being eroded

3. ENCOURAGE
Ground-up Movement

Taking ownership to keep
the environment clean
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29 Jun 2013

Keep Singapore 
Clean Conference

Discussion to 
brainstorm ideas

1 Location
430 Participants 

19 Jul 2014

‘Operation 
WE Clean Up!‘ 

First large scale 
clean-up exercise

1 Location
>360 Participants

3 May 2015

‘Operation 
WE Clean Up!’ 

First island-wide 
clean-up exercise

> 130 Locations
> 10,000 Participants

8 May 2016

‘Operation 
WE Clean Up!’

Second Island-wide 
clean-up exercise

> 190 Locations
> 13,000 Participants

‘Operation WE Clean Up!’ 
An annual concerted national effort to involve everyone to 

organise or take part activities to keep Singapore clean.

Encouraging Ground-up Movement
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OVERVIEW
‘Keep Clean, Singapore!’ 



‘Keep Clean, Singapore!’ 

Raise Awareness to INFLUENCE Take Action to EXPERIENCE Lead by example to ADVOCATE
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1. Rebranding of Clean-up Exercise
‘Operation WE Clean Up!’ (OWCU) will be renamed as ‘Keep Clean, Sinngapore!’ (KCS) to 
leverage Singapore’s clean image and sustain our national pride. 

2. Extension of ‘Operation’ period
Majority of activities for the Annual Clean-up Exercise will be centred on the weekend of 
6-7 May, with flexibility for a minority of activities to be held subsequently within May 

3. Launch Event
PHC will be organising a Launch Event on Sunday, 30 April 2017 to kick start the KCS 2017. 



How can we support?

AS ORGANISER AS PARTICIPANT

1. Identify location(s) and register with PHC
2. Rally partners and participants 
3. Plan and manage activities 
4. Report figures after activities

1. Choose an activity to participate
2. Encourage others to join
3. Sign up with respective organiser
4. Share their story
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PLANNING
your activity
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1. Appoint a Coordinator

• To be responsible for the planning and managing your activity

• To represent your group to liaise with the stakeholders

• To be the main contact for any issues that may arise during the activity

• To help document and take photos of the activity

Planning your activity
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2. Identify your targets

• Where are some places or routes that are usually littered?

• Where are some places or routes close to your home, workplace or schools?

• Who are the respective authorities or land owners? 

• What do you hope to achieve through your activity?

Planning your activity
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3. Conduct a site recce

• Have you familiarised yourself with the location or route?

• Have you identified a place to gather the participants?

• Have you identified the nearest amenities e.g. Toilets, Food Outlets, Shelters, Bins, 

etc.? 

Planning your activity
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4. Decide on disposal method

• Are there any nearby public bins, recycling bins or bin centres to use?

• Are there sufficient resources to engage private waste collectors?

• Are there suitable collection points designated by the authorities for waste 

collectors?

Planning your activity



5. Confirm your plans

• Have you decided on your date, time and location of your activity?

• Have you informed the authorities/land owners of your plan?

• Have you obtain support from the authorities/land owners of your plan? 

(e.g. no clash in date, arrange delay or stoppage of general cleaning, etc.)

Planning your activity
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6. Rally your group

• Share your plans with your family, friends, neighbours and colleagues

• Encourage them to participate in the clean up

• Identify Leaders to assist with your activity

Planning your activity
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7. Prepare resources

• Do you have existing tools and materials to use? (e.g. Used plastic bags, old metal 
tongs, resusable gloves, First Aid Kits, etc.)

• Do you need to provide additional resources for your participants? (e.g. tools, 
transport, food, drinks, etc.)

• Do you have any partners who can support and provide resources?

Planning your activity
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2 3

BEFORE THE ‘OPERATION’

8. Arrange delay or stoppages of cleaning

• PHC can assist registered organisers to notify the respective authorities, land 
owners and cleaning contractors

• Delay or stoppages of general area cleaning prior to the activity may be 
arranged. Essential services (e.g. emptying rubbish bins, refuse collection) 
should continue regardless.

• If location appears to be too clean on the actual day, you can extend the 
coverage or reduce their duration of clean-up activity
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DURING
your activity
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1. Communicate the objectives

• Invite your Leader(s) or Senior Management to address your participants

• Explain the objectives and rationale of the activity  

• Motivate your participants!

During your activity
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2. Brief your participants

• What are the resources provided?

• What is the duration of the activity?

• What to pick up and segregated during the activity?

• Where to clean up?

• When and where to gather at the end of the activity?

During your activity

? ? ?
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3. Highlight Safety Precautions

During your activity

 Do make sure children are accompanied by adult at all times
 Do watch for oncoming cars when crossing road or cleaning near roads/in car parks

X   Avoid picking up sharp objects with bare hands
X   Avoid trespassing any private property
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4. Bad/Wet Weather Plans
The Coordinator should monitor the weather forecast and nowcast:

• If bad weather occurs before or during the gathering, you can decide whether to 

delay or postpone the activity

• If bad weather occurs during activity, everyone should cease activity, seek 

nearest shelter and wait for further instructions from the Leaders or Coordinator

• If there are no lightning risks, your participants can resume your activity with 

ponchos or umbrellas

During your activity
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AFTER
your activity
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After your activity

1. Gather your group

• To weigh litter and recyclables collected separately

• To collect back un-used materials and tools

• To wash up 
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After your activity

2. Take a group photo 
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After your activity

3. Debrief

• Debrief your participants and thank them for their participation

• Share results and experiences from activity

• Encourage participants to share their reflections
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After your activity

4. Submit your report

Report the details after your activity to PHC via:
• Email to publichygienecouncil.sg@gmail.com
• Text Message (SMS) to 9127 1939

In the following format: Name of group_PXXX_TXXX_RXXX
Example: PHC_P100_T150_R50

Required details Example

Name of Group Public Hygiene Council

Number of participants P100

Weight of litter (Total) / kg T150

Weight of litter (Recyclables only) / kg R50
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After your activity

5. Amplify our actions

• Please provide PHC with 1) Photo of activity and 2) End group photo in (High 
Resolution) via email

• Share our photos, videos and other through our social media networks and tag 
them with #KeepSGClean
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After your activity

6. When approached by Media

• Introduce your organisation/group

• Explain why you are supporting the exercise

• Share inspiring stories and experiences on the ground

• Share that PHC will be consolidating the results from all the activities

• Direct other queries to publichygienecouncil.sg@gmail.com
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SUPPORT
from PHC
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1. Online Resources on Website

• More information can be found on the webpage

• More resources will be available to download from the webpage

Support from PHC
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Support from PHC

2. Video Guide
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Youtube Link: https://youtu.be/ERnvwXADRZY

https://youtu.be/ERnvwXADRZY


3. Sample Narrative/Speech

Support from PHC
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Support from PHC

4. Artwork Templates

• Artwork templates for banners and E-posters will be available for download on 
website. 

• Organisers can use these templates to produce their customised publicity 
materials. 
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Residential Non-Residential Town Council Community Corporate & NGO SchoolLEGEND

Categories

Registered Activities

Support from PHC

5. Publicity of activities
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Support from PHC

Organiser

Who can join

Activity Details

Meeting Point

Coverage

5. Publicity of activities
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6. Litter picking tools & materials

Support from PHC

Bio-degradable Trash Bags
(Optional)

Metal Tong
15 pcs per bundle

Wet Wipes
10 pcs per pack

Gloves
100 pcs per box

Portable Weighing Scale First Aid Kit (Small)
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Backpack



Be Kind, Keep Clean

Keep Singapore Clean Movement

Facebook: www.facebook.com/publichygienecouncil

Website: www.publichygienecouncil.sg

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/user/PublicHygieneCouncil

Public Hygiene Council Secretariat

CONNECT WITH US

Mr Tan Heng Wee

Publichygienecouncil.sg@gmail.com

6731 9593

9127 1939

http://www.facebook.com/publichygienecouncil
http://www.publichygienecouncil.sg/
https://www.youtube.com/user/PublicHygieneCouncil

